
     2021 Pop Up Flower Show 

           List of Classes 
Three entries per class are allowed per person. 

Exhibits must be placed in the marquee on the 

morning of the show between 8 and 10:30  

                 Flowers Classes 1 to 6  

1 ) A vase of one stem of a flowering shrub 

- excluding hydrangea 

2)  Five different flowers in a vase (one 

stem of each) 

3) Three dahlia flowers in a  vase 4) A hydrangea  head in a vase 

5) Pot plant - flowers or foliage - max pot 

size 8" top diameter 

6) The largest sunflower head (can be a 

seed head if not in bloom) 

               Vegetable Classes 7 to 16  

7) One plate of 5 Pod vegetables of the 

same variety. Examples are  peas, runner 

beans, french, broad etc. 

8) One plate of 3 trimmed root vegetables 

of the same variety. Examples are 

beetroot , parsnip, carrot, celeriac etc. 

9) A plate of 3 potatoes, all the same 

named variety 

10) A plate of 3 onions or shallots (not 

mixed) 

11) A plate of 5 tomatoes (not cherry type) 12) 3 courgettes - max length 8" (20cm) 

13) A collection of 3 different vegetables 

on a plate 

14) Brassicas:  A single head of cauliflower, 

cabbage or calabrese  or a dish of sprouts 

(min 5) or 5 spears of sprouting broccoli  

15) Any other vegetables - cucumber, 

pepper. Chilli, Globe artichoke, celery 

16) The heaviest single potato 

                 FRUITS Classes 17 to 19  

17) One dish (minimum of 12 fruits) of any 

single variety of cultivated soft fruit. eg. 

raspberry , tayberry, black, blue, loganb’ry 

18) A dish of hedgerow edible fruits 

(minimum of 12 fruits) - eg. sloes, crab 

apples , blackberries 

19) One plate of 3 tree fruits of the same 

type. eg. apples, plums, quince, medlar. 

 

          FLORAL ART Classes 20 & 21   

20) A Covid creation - colour theme of 

your choice 

21) My garden in a vase 

              COOKERY Classes 22 to 27  

22) A bottle of "corona..." - homemade 

non-alcoholic drink 

23) "Pandemic preserves" - a glass jar of 

jam, jelly or marmalade 

24) "Boris Biscuits" - a plate of 5 of your 

favourite biscuits 

25) Covid creation cake - use your 

imagination! 

26) A glass jar of homemade pickle or 

chutney 

27) "Lockdown lubrication" - a home 

made alcoholic drink 

  CHILDRENS KS 1 Classes 28 to 30 CHILDRENS KS 2 Classes 31 to 33 

28) A vegetable and / or fruit character 31) A Hand crafted artificial flower made 

from recycled materials 

29) Covid creation - model from recycled 

materials 

32) Covid creation - model from recycled 

materials 

30) A potato decorated to look like the 

coronavirus  

33) An original "lockdown" poem  - typed 

or hand written 

      ART & CRAFT Classes 34 to 38 34) Artwork - created during 2020/21 

35) Needlecraft - created during 2020/21 

- tapestry, embroidery, sewing etc 

36) Paper craft - created during 2020/21 

37) Wool craft excl. tapestry - created 

during 2020/21 

38) An item of art / craft made from 

another repurposed item 

        Photography Classes 39 to 40  

39) A Pandemic related picture with a 

caption e.g deserted streets , vaccination 

etc 

40) Your garden in 2020/21 - A display of 

three pictures taken during 2020/21 


